
Dear Ministry Partner, 

 “So tell me, how do you plan to follow up these students?  

Because one meeting is simply not enough!”  These two sentences 

startled me on multiple fronts.  To begin with, this was the first time that 

I ever heard a teacher use the phrase “follow up”.  Secondly, seeing a 

teacher who felt the spiritual inadequacy of a single trip was amazing.  

Finally, running into a Christian teacher was, itself, a big change. 

 During my time at her school, I had the opportunity to further 

share and answer questions about what our 

ministry does...especially when it comes 

to cities outside of Budapest.  As you 

probably know, my heart resides in the 

unreached and untouched cities of 

Hungary.  What this teacher expressed 

captures the struggle and passion I feel 

every time I travel into the countryside. 

 This all took 

place during a recent visit to the city of Miskolc.  It is an industrial town 

that went from being one of the richer cities in Hungary to being among 

the poorest—all in just a few decades.  Opportunities abounded there!  In 

3 days I had the chance to visit 3 different schools.  I went to 15 classes 

to give talks to approximately 420 students.  On my last day, with the 

help of several students involved in our ministry, we hosted an outreach.  

God led 35 new students, 2 teachers, and a mother to come out to join us!  

Each one of them clearly heard the gospel and their comments were 

amazing to read!  To hear some of them, tune into Live with Luke (see 

my website below).  Perhaps one of the most encouraging things I 

witnessed was watching how our ministry students really took ownership of this event.  After 

the talk, all of them were actively engaged in conversations with all the new youth. 

“For I [God] will pour water on the thirsty land, and streams 

on the dry ground…”     Isaiah 44:3a 

 There are so many patches of dry ground here in 

Hungary!  It is an incredible privilege to watch as God pours out 

His Spirit upon a spiritually parched land!  Join me in praising God for the opportunity to visit 

Miskolc and please join me in praying for more chances to return!  The harvest here is 

exploding, we are just desperately lacking manpower.  Pray for this!   

 Thank you for being the means God used to bring me to this special land!    

Luke Stannard 6-Nov-13 
Budapest, 

Hungary 

Prayer Requests: 

-Follow up in Mis-

kolc-for more fruit! 

-Getting a Hungari-

an driver’s license 

Praise: 

-35 at the outreach! 

Learn Hungarian with me! 

The word for a lecture or a 

talk is előadás which is 

pronounced: eL-ugh-aw-dash 

lukeys87@gmail.com 

(205) 406-7373 

www.gcx.org/Luke 

Give.cru.org/

give/0628020 

Tackling the mara-

thon! 


